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land, the Walcheren fever, the jungle or bill fever of the East
Indies, and the yellow fever of the West Indies and this <onti-
nent. lI none of these cases ean we prove the existence of con-
tagion, and one of thie strongest proofs of their non-coritagious-
ness is, that individuals labouring under any of them, on being
removed to a heaulky location, have . vEIn been known to com-
municae the disease. One conclusion to be deduted fron this
clas of discases is, that the spread of a disease among thie indi-
viduals of a family, or of any mas of persolis, is not to be taken,
per se, as a conclusive proof of contagion.

As examples of the third class of diseases, I shall mention
Cholera and Influenza. I an aware that they have been consi-
dered contagious, but I believe that extenisive and accurate in-
vestigation have sufficiently proved that they are not.

Now, in endeavouring tu ascertain huw far Scarlatina is
contagious, let us compare it with the foregoing examples. It
vould be very easy to nultiply instances of its apparent conta-

gion; and one gentleman, for whose judgnent and talent I en-
tertain the highest respect, has stated that he has knowin it con-
veyed a long distance (I forget how% many miles) by means of a
letter sent through the Post Office e-we nay exvlaim with Do-
minie Sampson-Pro-di-gious! But in such a case the only
faet arrived at is, that an attack of Scarlatina occurred in a cer-
tain family about the timue of the arrival of a letter from a house
where this disease existed. In Edinburgh, in tie years 1817,
1818, 1819, 1820, typhus (I use the tern generall ) occurred to
a fearful extent. During that tinie the Edinburgh Infirnary
contained somnewhere ab out two hundred patients. The fever
patients were placed in ward> appropriated to thern, except in the
elinical wards, where, to a certain extent, they m ere mixed with
other diseases. Alnost all the individuals whose duties were
connectcd vith thre fever wards, were attacked with fever-the
physicians' clerks, mnatron, apothecary ad nurses vm ere, withoui
exception I believe, attaeked ; several of the clerks and nurses
had fever a second tinie, and somne few even a third time. (In.
some a fatal termination took place.) To the best of my recol-
lection no case of fever occurred anong the nurses belonging to
the other wards, or among the other serv-anis of the esta-
bliqhnent, and eertainly in wo years no such cireunstance oc-
eurred. lI Queensberry House, .which w as open part of that
time as a fever hospital, and containied from thirty to forty or
more patients, several of the nurses and some of the clerks were
attacked whl fever. I have the best authority for stating that
in the Toronto Hospital, patients w ho were admitted with other
diseases, and who had been placed alongside typhus fever
patients, become affected vith that disease I have no doubi
but that many of our members have observed similar facts.


